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NEWS

THE
VO~. 2, No. 2

AUSTIN, ~EXAS

MAY, 1951

WILL THE LIGHT GO OUT?

America was for many generations the world's piritual leader. But
now there arc d1stres-;ing signs that our day of spiritual leadership i pa ·sing
Selfishness and pagan disregard for spiritual values is crowding out
the traditional standards of per.;;onal responsibility and integrity. Other
nations are alarmed at our militarism and devastating violence.
A spiritual awakening must somehow come or the light will go out.

The Texa, Herald will he pubKhed monthly as the Lord pro,·1des the fund . It ha, no subscription price, but 1, d1,tnbuted
without charge. Its publication is made pos,1ble by the free will
gifts of those who receive 1t.
lf you would like to recc1w future copies of The Tcxa, Herald
please -end us your name and addre,s at one.:
Puhlt,hcd 111onthly at Austin, Tna,
tat, on. 1\u,tin , Tc,a,
Editor and Publisher

Mail Addr.:" ................. Box 2156 Capitol

J. 1\. Denni,

"If ye continue in my word, then arc ye my disciples indeed:
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER
We have opened at I I 08 East First trcet in Austin. a House
of Prayer for all people. where Christ"s Gospel ot Good
ev..s
\\,ill be preached every night and all arc welcome. regardless of
denomination. race or creed. lt is not another church. so has
no unday service . It was started becau,c of the deep conviction
that Christianity i bigger than any denomination, v..idcr than
any race or nauon. deeper than any creed. and higher than any
earthly \\.isdom. That Chri,t has the answer to every problem.
whether personal or international. That we can obey Him and live
-or disobey Him and perish.
The House of Prayer is not fighting the Church or any denomination m it. Herc we v..ill work and pray for all the mini tcrs
and denominations in Austin. America and the world. that a great
revival of repentance will sweep ministers and member to their
knee before God, that Hi Holy Spirit will be poured out upon
all. that the Church and America will walk in humility and obedience in the foot tep of Jesus. We must have. not only individual
repentance. but national repentance-where we repent for America's sins--or America v..ill perish a ha all rich. and proud and
complacent nations before her.
The present day church 1s largely a broad compromise with
the world. Many ministers are fettered by the demands of their
profession and their congregations until they can speak only
what the congregation approves-though it may be a far cry
from the strong medicine prescribed by Jesus and Paul.
A church half Christian and half pagan cannot endure. A
church divided against itself will fall. Our greatest division isn't
between denominations-it is between Christ and the World.
There is little difference between denominations as to the character
or actions of their members during the week. They usually split
up on some little thing too insignificant for Christ to have made
plain in His Word, and all wink at big departure from His
direct commands: on race. for in lance, or war.
The House of Prayer will have a prayer service each dayfor repentance and peace. Where men and women can come and
pray for a great revival, for all ministers and churches, for all
men in need.
There is a great rivival on in America. Men and women are
hungry for the reality of Christ's presence in their lives. They are
flocking to healing campaigns, evangelists, camps, prayer retreats.
hoping to find what the New Testament and Jesus promises but
they have not found in the conventional church services where
many ministers are so concerned with building , budgets and attendance that they have little time to spend in seeking the reality
of Christ for themselves or their flocks.
The House of Prayer will hope to be a point of contact for
all those who seek this reality and who wish to join heart and
voice in fanning the flames of revival in Austin. We know that
we cannot do much alone. We can only \Ound the trumpet and
pray for concerned soul to carry on. We can only make a start
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and trmt Him to ~end the helpers and the funds to do the work. But
we can walk up to the Jordan and put our feet in and trust Him
to open the way.
The House of Prayer 1s a house of Faith. o one will be asked
for money-only God. No collections will he taken, no loans accepted, no debts contracted. lt will carry on as God ends in
the fund through Hts people. A tithe box will be near the door
for those who w1 h to help.
We will not do all the preaching or praying. We welcome
spiritual leader who may come thi way to share their discovered
truth with us.
In the afternoon the House of Prayer will be open for
private counselling and prayer. what ever may be your need :
spiritual. physical. material , All arc welcome who believe with
us that God answers prayer.
We solicitc vour prayers that the House of Prayer will prove
a blessing to Austin. to every church. minister and congregation.
that it will serve the cause of Christ, revival and peace.

WAKE UP OR BLOW UP!
Frank C. l uabach has w nttcn a book that every Christian
-and every American-should read at once. The title itself is
dynamic enough to startle us out of our proud complacency:
"WAKE UP OR BLOW UP!" Every page burns v..ith red-hot
Chnsuan conviction.
The author of this book know,s the world and the people
of which he writes. He has taught more people to read than
any man living. He has v..orkcd v..ith missionaries in 68 countries.
worked with the educational departments of 50 governments and
mingled with the illiterate three-fifths of the human race. taught
them. listened to their pleas, seen their eagerness to learn. their
houndlcs gratitude for a chance to learn. and the pathetic way
they follow any leader v..ho loves them.
Laubach says a third world war can end in any horror. even
PRE VE T
to the destruction of the United tates. "WE CA
THAT WAR!" he state . He sec clearly that homhs and Jet plane
cannot stop Communism. That the bottom four-fifths of the world
are going Communist because they are hungry, terribly unhappy
and grimly determined to rise out of their destitution. "WE CA
STOP COMMU ISM COLD!" Laubach declares. "BY UFfI G
THO E WRETCHED PEOPLE ABOVE THElR MISERY A D
DE PERATIO . By sharing our know-hov... They love us when
we help them: and they hate us when we don't. They are not
satisfied with old clothes, surplu food, loans of money. They
want to rise to our level. They will settle for nothi ng less. The,
lack progressive methods and will follow anyone who promise
to helo them rise."
The author points out that the Communists, out to capture
the world. studied the e desire. and promi e deverything, while
we. since Woodrow Wilson's promi es fell flat, have promised
them little and our deeds have been totally inadequate to their
vast need.
He claims that where we have helped, with medical attention.
education and agricultural know-how, the results have been miraculous, with the people thronging the missionaric , loving them.
wanting our religion. He declare that we "COULD MA K E
CHRISTIA S OUT OF O E BlLUON TWO H U DRE D M ILLIO
ILLITERATE
O -C HRISTIANS lF WE TAUG HT
THEM. HELPED THEM BEITER THEIR CONDITIO . A D
SO REVEALED TO THEM THE LOVE OF CHRIST."
"We could conquer the world's heart by serving it, a Jesus
said we should," Laubach con tends. "But in this all-out attack
of help. the Church has a very basic responsibility. It must find
the nght kind of men. The technicians will fail unless they have
the type of character that the Church at its best produces: men
with high honor, good habits, integrity, warm heart, Christlike
compas ionate de. ire to help-democratic and congenial men who
are 'color-blind,' loving, and beloved. Such men wo uld do as much
to raise the ideals of people as they would to teach ski lls. T hey
would be living witne ses for Chri t, and living witne ses for America at her best."

"With I 00.000 such men strategically planted over the
world, our Christian way of life would become popular, and the
counsels of violence, revolution, hate. murder, robbery. and lies,
would dry up and blow away. because there would be nothing
to be violent about. People don't want to murder anybody when
they arc hopeful and happy and grateful. At least half of those
100,000 men should be supported by the Churches.''
Laubach estimates the cost to the churches of sending out
these 50,000 technical Christian experts would be two billion dollars
a year, which amount could be realized if each church member
set aside 5<'!c of his income for this program. an average of a
dollar a week per member. This would indeed be a small price
to pay for peace! Less than we spend on cigarettes!
Laubach says we must also appeal to all governments to give
every farmer enough land on which lo work for himself; by purchasing and re-selling to tenaut the great feudal estates, by cooperative farming and by re-claiming millions of acres of no\\ dry
land. Unless this is done he thinks the Crusade for Freedom and the
Voice of America will be hut mockery.
"If we start this program on an adequate cale we shall have
the desperate, retarded areas of the world back of us within two
years. and the threat of this hour will melt like fog before the sun,"
Laubach declares. "Our experiences in many countries indicate that
it requires from one to two years to change hatred to love, if we
do it this way. THIS IS 100C7c THE WAY OF CHRI T. WHO
SAID THAT A YBODY I
TROUBLE JS OUR
EIGHBOR:
SO HELP HIM A D LOVE Hl\11. THJS IS THE ONLY WAY
TO CO VERT RUSSIA TO THE WAY OF CHRIST."
Laubach is convinced that when our program of world-wide
kindness ( with no political or armament strings attached) begins
to win the people and nations of the world. the Communists will
have to abandon their program of violence and hate and adopt
a similar program of helpfulness in order to compete with our
appeal. rhcn we will have a "war of kindness to conquer the
world!" "Is that too good to be true?" he asks. .. ot unless we
are too selfish to try it. Let's try Christianity! It has never been
tried by the nations."
The author of this challenging book thinks time is running
out on us, that it will soon be too late to save the world or ourselves. He urges every reader to be a missionary or to pay to send
one, and for all to PRAY.
He warns in his preface: "You will not like a,I of this book;
some of it will sling and hurt you. But when vou have finished,
you will sec a gloriou vision, you will know ·the amwcr to our
dilemna, and you will see that answer withi, your grasp, for you
will be part of the answe1. For here is the way, the only way to
save our country, our worl:.I. a,d our lover! cncs from being
swept over the brink of unth:nkable horror. S, let it hurt! Your
pain is part of the birthpangs of a new world.''
"If the book lacks polis'.1, o does hot lava. l t was written
to try to help save the world, and printed post-haste. It was written
to call America' attention sharp'.y t:> the only issue thtt matters
now: whether America will wake uo er blow 11p!"
"WAKE UP OR BI OW UP," with subtitle. "Am"·i::a, Lift
The World or Lose It," is printed by Fleming H . Revell Company,
price $'.!.00. It can be purchased from Macalester Fark Publi. hing
Co., 157,J Grand Ave., St. Paul 5, Minnesota. This warning h}"
a modern Christian prophet is more important than all the
words coming out of Washington.

AMERICA -

REPENT OR PERISH!

"Blow ye the trumpet in Zion. and sound an alarm in my
holy mountain: let all the inhabitants of the land tremble: for
the day of the I ord cometh, for it is nigh at hand;
A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds und
of thick. darkness, as the morning spread upon the mount1ins: ,1
great people and a strong; there hath not been ever the like.
neither shall be any more after it, even to the years of many
generations.
A fire devoureth before them; and behind them a flame

burneth: the land is as the garden of Eden before them, and behind
them a desolate wilderness; yea and nothing shall escape them
The appearance of them is as the appearance of horses; and
as horsemen, so shall they run.
Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they
leap, like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble,
as a <,trong people set in battle array.
Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces
shall gather blackness.
They shall run like mighty men; they shall climb the wall
like men of war; and they shall march every one on his ways, and
they shall not break their ranks;
either shall one thrust another; they shall walk every one
in his path: and when they fall upon the sword, they shall not
be wounded.
They shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run upon
the wall, they hall climb up upon the house. ; they shall enter
in at the windows like a thief.
The earth shall quake before them; the heavens shall tremble,
the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall withdraw
their shining;
And the Lord shall utter his voice before his army: for hi
camp is very great for he 1s strong that executeth his word: for
the day of the Lord i great and very terrible; and v.ho can abide
it?
Therefore also now saith the Lord. turn ye even to me with
all your heart. and with fasting, and with weeping, and v.ith
mourning:
And rend your heart, and not your garments. and turn unto
the Lord your God: for he is gracious and merciful, slov,, to
anger and of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.
Who knoweth if he will return and repent, and leave a ble ing
behind him; even a meat offering and a Llrink offering unto the
Lord your God?
Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly:
Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the
elders, gather the children. and those that suck the breasts: let
the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the bride out of her
clo~et.
I ct the priests, the ministers of the Lord, weep between the
porch and the altar, and let them say, Spare thy people, O Lord,
and give not thine heritage to reproach, that the heathen should
rule over them: wherefore should they ay among the people.
Where is their God?
fhen will the Lord be jealous for his land, and pity hi.
people.''
-Joel 2: 1-8

GOD GIVE US !v1i:N
',o-1, -:i c us Me:1! A ti-ic like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; men who will not lie;
Men ,-·ho can stand before a demogogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking!
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog
In publi:: duty and in private thinking;
For while the rdbble, with their thumb-worn creeds,
Their large professions and their little deeds,
Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom weeps,
Wrong mies the land and waiting Justice sleeps.
__ Josiah Gi lbert Hubbard
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11 yo11 \\CIC given all power :rntl full
re ponsihili1y 101
prcatling ( hr istiani1y
1hrou •hout 1he \\orld, hem y,oiJld you g<
ahout it'!

On the morning ol January 27th, A. D.

2<,, a country prea her was hapti,ing rep nta111s 111 th

R1ve1 Jo1dan . l)oy,n lo thal
hore came • youn • man, lilied \\ilh lhal
one purpose: lo hoy, nil men how lo live
in peace, ,1 ci111cns of lhe Kingdom ol
I Jc,1vcn .
I hough sinless he \\ 1 hcd lo chart f rorn
1hc he •111nin • the \Va . II musl begin \\ilh
1epcntancc, hapl1sm, clcan,1ng ol sell. A,
he c.rnw up 0111 of !he y,ater, the Sp11 ii
like a dove r Jong the emblem ol peace J
c,1me doy, n upon him.
I le \\cnl imrncd1a1ely inlo the v. iltlcrncs,
to I1 •ht out mcth(lds ol SJHCading the Kingdom, tactics, me,111, lo 1he great end lfov.,
gel lhc whole v.,orld I() sec and accept ahu11d;1nl Jill', pcacc, lovc'! I le forgo! food,
Irn got sleep. Day, pa sed, a, lie sought
and prayed , "J J(l,.., , h1lhl·r, I low'!"'
Opcn111 • hh eyes al1e1 prayer he l(lund
hi1mcll kneeling by a \Jll(loth oval stone
thal reminded him ol lhc long brown loaves
of hrl'ad his mother baked. I le sprang up.
"I ha1' 11!" l Ic had it! l! vcryhody woultl
come I() him if he offered them bread.
lier they \,\.CJC led he could preach
to them, promise lo lake care ol !heir every
physical need. ( ,oing I rom town to town
the v.,h(lle \,\.OJ Id soon v.,ould flock to him!
I le walked on thinking out details.
Bui doubt\ crcpl in. fen \,\.Ould come
for food, hul v.,hen he told them they n111sl
1epcnt and lo1give and love they would
o, ii \,\..Jsn'I rood cnourh.
drift awa .
I k must have S<1111cthing heller than bread
\\ith \,\.hich to win the \,\.OJ Id .
1nctcen
ccnlu1ics have proven the young man right.
Acain he knelt in p1ayer. " llow, 1·athc1, I lo w'!" s his eyes opened this time
ht: l(lund h1111sclf al the edge ol a precipice
lkl(l\,\. him he could sl'e .Jerusalem and the
temple ,pi1 es. " I have all power. T can jump
do\,\.n in Jc1 us,ilcm\ market place and hang
,u,pcr1<li.:d in space. ' J he \,\. hole city will
C(llllC to sec the ,ight And then I can tell
of the Kingdom and the y will listen !" I le
sprang up. I Ii, mind raCl'd ahead ()( hi,
climbing feet. One miracle shov.. in c,cry
cit) ought ,oon to win the world.
I' C,l~ I OUR

ayToP aee
Hui again douht,; crert 1n . l·olf.;s \,\.Ould
come Irorn cunosity, listen av.,hilc, and 1hcn
,Jrift a\,\.a)' looking for ome new excitement.
No. it \,\.ould have to he omething dccrcr
lhan a message tied lo a vaudeville act
( hurche, have also lound this to he true.
He rw\,\. found hirnscll on the mountain
top. "llo\,\., I at her, llo\,\. !" He knelt in
a\,\.e hclorc the hcauty and grandeur Le
nc.ith him . I here \,\.as Jcru,alcm in ,tll 11s
splendor, away to the norlh was his home
province, C,alil,·c. ·1 o the cast was !>crl'.i

'f'lw .1tomic bomb h,h writtt'n '-'itlwr th'-'
nb11u.1ry of ",Ir~
nr th<· obituary of that
oth1·r gift of 1·ducatio11 "hich u11h.1rni·•\<·d
tlw ,1tom, nviliz.11ion.

I fol Boyl<·, AP, Amarillo Glnh<·,
Augu\t 13, 1945

and hc)'ond , Arahia South\,\.ard lay Egypt.
land of the Pharoahs. And Jar to the west
were the hluc waters of the Mediterranean
Ships docking there sailed to Ronw and
all seaports ol the world. Below him a huglc
sounded, Roman soldiers marched in quick:
prccl\ion, rcprc,cnting order, discipline,
govcrnml'nt.
' J hat was it! I hat was the only w.1y.
Ruic the world, pass laws, make pcorlc he
good. ndc1 his hcncvolcnt rule crime and
sin \,\.Ould disappear men would he required
to ohscrvc the Sabbath and attend worship
and deal justly with their fellow men. Soon
the ,..,hole world wo11Jd come under his
dominion and the l\.111gdom of Heaven
\,\.(llild he complete With his power he
could quickly marshal a victorious army
under the banner of I 1hcrty and Peace.
Men v.,crc cager to throw off the Roman
yoJ...c, to set up the Kingdom of Israel once
more.
He could feed them well, be a
miraculous leader he could \,\.ipc out or
overcome any opposition. Like Gideon or
Joshua or David. I le would do it!
I le stopped. It would he easy to taJ...c
over Judaea and (,alilee and l.iamaria without a struggle
But Egypt'! Would it he
ncce">an to I ight those \\ily politician, of

the outh '! No, hut he \\OUld ha\.c to pla}
politics with them, m,1he certain conccs ions
lo induce them to come 111 \\ ith him. But
wa, lh.11 quite c1h1cal, quite in kecp111g
with the Honest f·a1her and the rules of
the Kingdom he \,\.as asking others to obey ''
Well , pcrhars not quite, hut the I:gypt1cm
people \\ould he much hetlcr off under h1
rule than under thmc graft111g k111gs. Yes,
the great good he would accomplish v. ould
justily small conces~ions to untruth. He
\,\.OUJd do it!
But those Romans, hlm \,\. in them over
to_ hi kingdom'! Could they he hargained
\,\. Jlh"! , o, those Fascists were hard, cruel.
'I hey understood only one language: armed
might . I hey would have to he conquered.
But they could not comrlain too much; it
\,\.as tim e the table~ were turned on them.
It would mean killing some of thc::m. ·1hat
would he a had start for the Ktngdom of
Love and Peace, hut old scores would soon
he forgotten, and the great good to the
world under his rule \\Ould Justify any
means. Yes, that was the only ~\a} it could
he done. It would work!
But \,\.Ould it? He walked on, sobered.
Would not those he harga111cd with, bargain
for his own downfall'! Would not those he
fought seek forever for revenge~ If he began to compromise v.,ith evil where could
he drav., the line'! Moses set up a good kingdom under law and force. Had it worked?
ot too well. David had established the
JcwJSh K111gdom. It had fallen into decav.
o. there were flaws there. "I could co~qucr the world. I could hold them by laws
and armies. I could preach to them of love.
hut it wouldn't ring true. It wouldn't last.
But, _oh, I'd love to try 11 ! Get away this
dcvilJSh thought that is so tempting. Get
behind me Satan! . . Oh, God. somcth111g
heller But how'!"
Shaken and c,haustcd the Son of Man
fell lull length on the ground and huncd
his lace in the cool grass. "Oh. God I
give up. I want to do it, hut I don't sec
any way to do it honestly. consistently,
lovingly."
After forty foodless days the voices ol
the I lcsh were starved and still. He rcali,ed
now that the plans he had considered, the
vo ices he had heard, came not from God
h'.1t from the ~evil: born in hi own hunger,
his natural desire for popularity, his human

amhit1on for power; the three desires that
rule the lives of men. But now the body
no longer ruled. At last the Spirit could
make itself heard.
A still small voice sounded in his
troubled mind. ··son. if you really want
to do it. I can show you how. It will be slow
and difficult. It will mean you will have to
give up all thought of personal glory or
power. But it can be done if you have
patience and faith and love enough. How?
Like I run my world, all nature, all life. It
will he ncce:,sary to get yourself completely
out of the picture. You must be only the
seed, the first cell, the starter. Stay pure,
grow spiritually, divide. share yourself with
others. This truth, this seed, will slowly
spread from man to man, town to town,
nation to nation."

one single true convert! Oh, yes, multitudes
had followed him and eaten of his bread.
Thousands had thrilled at his miracles and
had felt his healing touch. Many were eager
to crown him and fight for hirr: as their
king. But not one had caught his message
of love: that to inherit the Kingdom one
must hecome a new man. losing all hate
and selfishness. must forgive and love, must
hecome a seed like him elf. fot even the
twelve closest friends had caught it.
ot
one!
"Very well, then. I see [ can never
make you understand b 1 talking to you.
I'll have to show you that love and faith
will win even when one is in danger, even
when it means your life."
The test oon came, Hi teachings had
stirred the resentment of the ruler . His

Jesus sat up. "But that would take a
thousand years!"
"A thousand years? Yes, several thournd. perhaps. And you? They'll kill yo,
for spreading the doctrine of love. It will
appear contrary to common sense, business.
politics; and it will threaten the authority
of those in power. But if you believe in
something enough to die for it. your message carries conviction. Anything less 1
insincere."
"That is the way I have forested and
peopled the earth. An oak tree dies and as
it falls 1t scatters acorns that grow into a
forest. A man and woman die and leave
several families in their stead. I cannot increase the wheat as long as it is tored in
the bin, but only as it is thrown away."
"Until someone cares enough to give
their life for the world, it will go along
about as nO\\. But this way of seed, of
leaven. there need be no compromise with
evil, no tainted means that poisons all the
results, no inconsistant tcp. They'll kill
you because you cannot fight hack and
still talk cf love . But you can't force badness out of people and goodness in. Mo cs
tried that. It has to grow from seed. from
sacrifice. and spread like leaven in your
mother's hread. Do you want that much
to \\in the world to the Kingdom?"
The man was on his knees. head howcd
in awful struggle. Did it have to be that
way? Was there no easier. quicker method?
So hard, so terribly hard!
Once and for all he decided. "Very
well! I'll do it. to ave my ignorant and suffering fellow men, even if it means my life
on a Roman cross!" (John I 0: 15; 3: 16)
Fully surrendered, Jesus sank down in
peaceful slumber and woke clear headed
and refreshed. Soringing up. he swung
swiftly down the mountain side, eager to
be at this great task, his mind at peace.
Three years passed. Year of preaching,
lo\'ing. healing, serving. The most strenuous
evangelistic program in history. And not

NOTICE
If you wish future issues of
THE TEXAS HERALD
please advise us, giving us your correct
address; as future copies will be sent
only to those who have so reguested.
Thank you.

for something easy, but ~omething dangerous and hard, not seeking a crown but
who arc willing to bear a cross. "If any
man would come after me. let him deny
himself and take up his cro s daily and
follow me." (Luke 9:23)
They must be prepared to face ridicule
and persecution. They must be willing to
work the way God works, to fall into the
ground and die, if neces ary, to bring forth
fruit. They must first conquer the urge that
lives in every man to do his own instead
of God's will. They must fight and ""in
the three battles that Chnst won: over posscs~ions, popularity and power.
First, they must settle ii that appetite,
de ire or material things hall not rule their
lives. As E. Stanley J~nes says, "\Jost of
us are bell bops to our appetites."' \Jany
answer Paul' description of those "Who c
God is their belly.' (Phil. 3:,19) Paul had
won this hattle when he could say, ··1 keep
under my hody. and bring it into ubjection:
lest that by any means. when I have
preached to other . I myself should be a
castaway." (I Cor. 9:27) "Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
(Matt. 4:4)
Second, these men must not be ruled
by what others do or think. ometime "a
man's foes shall be they of his own household." (Matt. 10:36( "He that loveth
father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me." (~1att. 10:37) "We ought
to obey God rather than men." ( Acts 5: 29 1
Third, effective leaders in God's Kingdom must conquer forever the temptation
to rule rather than erve. "Whosoever will
he chief among you. let him be your ervant." ( \1att. 20:27)

doctrine of love and non-vengeance had
threatened their authorit 1 . for their ru··.
was hased on force and fear. The: .1:.1,lenged him, threatened him, "' .,c hi·n. He
refused to be dragged d0-.," to the,r level,
to fight back with 11-.L,r wcap0~,s. He refused al o to back down one inch in his
indictment of -:vii and grce,_j and hypocrisy.
lt was a !,attle to the deatn.

''Except a corn of wheat fall into the
'"rv:rnd and die it abideth alone. but if it
die it bringeth forth much fruit.'' (John
12:24)
That i God's Way to Peace.

They killed hi!::, uncowed, uncomp':...ning. his bigncs, magnificJ h:, tlieir littleness.
He forgave them as :hey slunk away in
shame before his great love. And as his
rich red blood ran out upon the sand, it
melted the hearts and cleared the eye of
his disciples. They cried out, "I sec it
now! How he loved! How faithful, how
·giving. He said God was like that c'to save the world we must be like that. I
want to live like He lived, die like he died!"
And they did.
The blood of the martyrs continues to
be the eed of the church. At every stoning
of a tephen there stands a Saul. "Whosoever will save his life shall lo e it: and
whosoever will lose his life for m 1 sake
shall find it." (Matt. 16:25)
Christ is calling men today to lead in
His march to Peace, who are not looking
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HIS BRIDE ...

Christ Speaks To The Church
"Co11n out f ro111 among them and he
ye separate." (I I Cor. 6: 17)
In this day of world chaos and crisis,
the Church docs not speak out as the Voice
of God, but is largely an echo of the many
voices around it. On the great, vital issues
that arc wrecking the world, the Churchministers and members-often stands \\,here
the world stand·: directly opposed to
Christ's commands on the subJect.
"Woe unto you, scrihes and Pharisees,
hvpocrite.~! for ye shut up the kingdom of
H ec11·e11 awiinst men: for ye neither go in
yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are
entering to go in . . . . , ye compass sea
and land to make one proselyte, and when
he is made, ye make him two-fold more
the child of hell than yourseli·es." (Matt.
23: 13, 15)
"Well hath Esaias prophesied of you
hypocrites, as it is written, This people
honoureth me with their lips, but their
heart is far from me. Howheit in vain do
they worship Me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men." (Mark 7:6-7
"For they being ignorant of God's
righteourness, and going ahout to establish
their 01,•11 righteousness. have not submitted
the111sell'e.1 unto the righteousness of God."
(Rom. 10:3)
"They he hlind leaders of the hlind.
And if the hlind lead the blind, both shall
fall into the ditch." (Matt . .]5:14)
DIVISION
"Lveryone of you saith, I am of Paul;
and l of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I
of Christ. ls Christ divided?" (I Cor. I : 1213)
We quibble a nd quarrel about questions too trivial to be fully explained in
Christ's holy Word. It is re erved for more
important things. On those he didn't leave
room for doubt, only obedience. The things
on which we agree are much more important than those over which we differ.
The churches, ge nerally, demand that
the nations unite: either in making the
United Nations work, or in forming a
World Government. Yet they have not
united the 250 divisions in the Protestant
church in America. There has been no more
giving up of denominational sovereignty
than national sovereignty, though Christ's

departing prayer was, "That they may he
one, e\'en as 1n• are one." (John 17:22)
and Paul urged. "That there he 110 divisions
among you." ( 1 Cor. I : IO)
"Thou hypocrites, first cast out the
hewn 0111 of thine own eye; and then shalt
thou see clearly to cast out the mote out
of thy hrother's eye." (Matt. 7:5)
"l:.. l'ery kin.~dom divided against itself
is hrought to demlatio11; and every city or
house divided against itself shall not stand."
(Matt. 12:25)
DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE
Where docs the church get its authority
for the re-marriage of the so-called "innocent" party to a divorce?
"Do ye not therefore err, not knowing the scriptures?" (Mark 12:24)
"Fro111 the heginning of the creation
God made the111 male and female. For this
cause shall a man leal'e his father and
mother. and cleave to his wife; so then they
are no more twain, but one flesh. What
there/ore God hath joined together, let not
man put asunder." (Mark 10:6-9
"Whosoever shall put away his wife,
and marry another, committeth adultery
against her. And if a woman shall put away
her husband, and he married to another, she
committeth adultery." (Mark 10 : 11-12)
"Let not the wife depart from her husband; hut and if she depart, let her remain
rm-married, or he reconciled to her husband: and let not the h11sha11d put away his
wife.'' (I Cor. 7:10-11)
"For th e woman which hath an husband is hound hy the law to her h11sband
as long as he liveth; b11t if the husband be
dead, she is loosed from the law of her
husband. So then if, while her husband
liveth, she be married to another man, she
shall be called an adulteress: but if her husband he dead, she is free from that law;
so that she is 110 adulteress though she he
married to another man." (Ro111. 7: 2-3)
GREED
"Woe unto you , scribes and Pharisees.
hypocrite.1' for ye devour widows' houses,
and for a pretence make long prayer."
(Matt. 23: 14)
It has been said that the Church i
the kept mistress of indu try. This is a harsh
statement, but it is true that , by and large ,

the hurch has traded compromise for security, adopted the American standard of
living instead of Christ's standard, and that
few ministers dare to antagonize the executives and landlords in their congregations
by any earnest espousal of the cause of
labor and the poor.
Though Christ said it is "ea,ier for
a camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter the Kingdom
of God" (Matt. 19:24), ire uear 0111 our
mindv, souls and hodies seeking wealth;
either th11mbi11g our nose at His reracity,
or signifl'ing our preference for Hell.
One who lives in luxury while other
starve can hardly call himself a Christian:
"Whoso hath this world's good, and seeth
hi.1 brother ha\'e need, and shutteth up his
howels of compassion f ro111 him, how dewlleth the love of God in him?" (I John 3: 17)
"Lay not up for yourselves treMures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thie,·es break through a11d
steal: h111 lay up for yourselves treasurers
in heaven." (Matt. 6-19-20)
"But seek ye first the Kingdom of God,
and His righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you." (Matt. 6: 33)
"A ml the multitude of them that helived were of one heart and of one soul:
neither said any of them that ought of the.
things which he pon·en·ed was his own; but
they had all things co111111on . . . Neither
was there any among them that lacked;
for as many as were possessors of land or
houses sold them, and brought the prices
of the things that were sold; and laid them
down at the apostles feet; and distribution
was 111ade unto every man accoriding as he
had need." (Acts 4: 32, 34, 35)
RACE
"What God hath cleansed, thar call
1101 thou co111mon. (Acts 10 : 15)
On the question of race, church members stand abo ut where those outside the
church stand . We preach about the Fatherhood of God on Sunday, but refuse to
ride to work beside our black brothers on
Monday.
In tead of Christian churches we have
Northern churches and Southern churches.
white churches and black churches, American and British and Chinese churches. The

"The Gates Of Hell Shall
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hoth soul a,ul hody in hell." (Mall. 10:28)
"Win· call ve me, Lord, Lord, and
do 1101 the thinRs ll'hich f wy?" ( Luke
6:46)

claim "We preach only Christ" is a mockery
and the term "Christian" is too often ynonomous for "White American."
"One iI your fa the,- . . . all ye are
hrethre11" (Matt. 23, 9, 8)
"ff ye ha\'e respect to persons. ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as
tramgressor.1." (James 2:9)
"For as manv of you a1 ha1·e heen
hapti-::.ed into Christ luil'e p111 on Chri.1t.
There is neither Jew nor Creek, there i.1
neither hond nor free. there is neither male
nor female: for ye are all one in Christ
le.ms." ( Cal. 3: 27-28)

WAR
"Ye blind guides. which strain at a
gnat. and swallow a camel." ( Matt. 23 :24)
The Church has become an accomplice
in the crime of war, trading allegiance to
the state for protection.
Christ may be our King in times of
peace, but when the politicians and armament makers beat the war drum , Mar
takes the throne, being "un-patriotic" becomes the unpardonable sin, the cro. s i.
hidden behind the Stars and Stripes, and
the songs of Zion are drowned out by the
National Anthem.
Men talk today of "outlawing war."
Chri t outlawed war for His followers 1900
years ago when He commanded: "Follow
me" (Matt. 4:19); "Put up thy swor<f'
( Maff. 26: 25); "Love your enemies . . .
do good to them that hate you" ( Matt.
5: 34); "Agree with thine ad1•ersary quicklv." (Matt. 5:25) "The Son of man is not
come to destroy men's lil'es, hut to save
them."
The Church, as the world, has put its
trust in armies and navies and atom bomb
instead of in Christ.
"Who is he that will harm you, if ye
he followers of that which is good?" (I
Peter 3: 13)
"And fear not them which kill the
hody, hut are not able to kill the soul:
hut rather fear him which is able to destroy

HOLY SPIRIT
"Ye shall recei,·e pc/ll·er, after that the
Ho!r Cho.11 1.1 come upon you: and ye
1hai! he ll'itne.1ses 111110 me." ( Acts I :8)
The Church. with the exception of the
so-called "full-gospel" churches, has repudiated and lost the power and guidance
of the Holy Spirit. She relics, instead, on
man's methods: organization, advertising.
~alesmanship. psychology. And when danger
faces she is in the position the disciples were
before Pentecost: Jocked up in their upper
room " for fear:· (John 20:19)
After "the1 were all filled with the
Hoh Ch01t'' (Acts 2:4) the once fearful
disc.iples were different men. able to face
and conquer any foe.
"And they spoke the word of Cod with
holdness" (Acts 4:31)
"No11: when they saw the bold11ess of
Peter and John, and percei,•ed that they
were unlearned and ignorant me11, they
man·elled." (Acts 4: 13)
"We ought to obey God rather than
111en." (Acts 5:29)

EVENING PRAYER
I have enough.
Dear Lord, forgive
If I h-.ve thought
I needed more.
Today I saw
Necessity
And human want
ot seen before.
I saw a man
Look hungrily
About the street
In hope of bread;
J heard a child's
Faint weary voice
Ask for a place
To lay it's head.
What I have asked
Then do not heed.
I have enough_
Attend their need.

The Church today attache more importance to education and eccle iastical
titles than to the anointing power of God.
Many would tolerate sin in the church
quicker than fanaticasm. They are more interested in new "members" than in new
men.
"As many as are led by the Spirit of
Cod, they are the sons of God." (Rom.
8: 14)

HEALING POWER
"They shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover." (Mark 16: 18)
The Church has lost faith in the power
of God to heal the sicJ.., hence the rise of
the sect : Unity, Christian cience, and the

Full-Gospel churches. There seems to be
about as much sickness among the "sainb"
as the sinners. in spite of God's promise
to "take .1'ckness away from the midst of
:hee" ( E10,t,11 21. 25), and "the prayer of
faith shall sm~ Lht! sick" (James 5: 15).
Men easily accept the miracles of the
past, but choke on miracles of "today.'' The
Sribes and Pharisees accepted the miracles
of Moses and Joshua, but repudiated the
miracles performed by Jesus before their
ver) eyes. Skeptics readily accept the miracles of Christ and the disciples and Paul,
but vehemently deny that God could or
would heal anyone today. Pharisees. ancient
or' modern, must of necessit) repudiate contemporary miracles. For. if they were acknowledged, how explain the lack of power
in their own lives? (John JI :47-48)
But, God has in the past few years
raised up a host of men from their death
beds and sent them over the land to tell
ews" that Christ is the same
the "Good
"yesterday. today and forever." And thousands flocJ.. to their huge tent and overflow
large auditoriums. to see and hear the thing
the) have always ecretly hoped would
come to pass: the wonders that they had
read about in His Word.
"ff ye shall ask anything in 111y name,
I will do it." (John 14: 14)
"Is any sick among you? let him call
for the elders of rhe church; and let them
pray 01·er him. anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord: And the prayer of
faith shall SCffe the sick. and the Lord
shall raise him 11p; and if he have committed
sins, rhey .1hall he forgil·en him. (James
5: 14-15)

ECHO
The Church is an echo of it environment rather than the Voice of God.
It has Jet labor union and communi m
beat it in demanding a more equitable distribution of wealth.
It has let government and labor ·tep
across the color line ahead of it.
It has let non-Christian Gandhi prove
the power of Christ's Way of Love, while
it has bloodied its hands in whole-sale
murder.
In tead of walking daring!:,. out in
front and drawing men after it, the Church
is pu hed forward by the crowd, and ~ornetime hard pressed to keep its heel from
being tramped on by the determined multitude behind.
"Veryil), I say unto you. that the publicans and harlots go into the kingdom of
God before you." (Matt. 21 :Jl)
"I know thy works, that thou art
neither cold nor hot . . . So then becau.ff
thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor
hot. I will spue thee out of my mouth.
Because thou sayesr, I am rich. and
increased with goods and have need of
nothing; and knowest not that thou art
(Turn to page nine)

Not Prevail Against It."
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EVE

Our Father which art
in heaven .••

I won't ay it happened or that it didn't
happen. I won't say where or when it
happened if it did. J'll leave it to you. One
man' guess, they say, is as good as another' . All I'll ay definitely is that it
might have happened, that 1t could happen.
Where'! Why, in Atlanta, Canon City, San
Quentin, Lewi burg, or a hundred other
names you know.
Hallowed be thy name ...

This kid-I say kid; he was 33-came
up from a court down-state with a flat ten.
Ten, and a record that made it a sure thing
the parole board wouldn't give him a econd
glance or chance.
He wound up in a cell with me and
six other : some with more than ten, some
with less-all with enough, and most with
too much. Take all eight men, put them in
business suits or work clothes. each to his
own; put them on the treet and they'd fit.
They'd fit until the overpowering itch or
urge of drink or girl or whatever else comes
along to make a fool of a man and put
'1im behind bars and walls.
Thy kingdom come ...

The kid fit, too. Maybe a notch higher
than the average in education, maybe a
1otch lower, at first in personality. He
didn't talk much-no "snow job" about
the money he'd bad, the cars he'd owned,
the women he'd known. For this, he had
my silent and grateful thanks. o squawks
about the rotten deal the D. A. gave him,
the blind judge or the dim-bulb hick jury.
The first night, when he turned in on
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the top half of the double decker I noticed
his lip were moving after he had clo ed
his eyes. Among other accomplishments,
infamous and not, I read lips. The kid wa
saying the Lord's Prayer.
Thy will be done in earth,
as it is in heaven ...

The kid had a certain amount of reserve. In everal years of gratifying society's
demand for an accounting of my debt, I've
found reason to like the ones with reserve.
It's easy on the eardrum . for one thing, and
when they do talk, you usually like what
you hear from them.
I'm a pretty good listener, and when
the kid opened up, he picked me. I'd
never been much on religion, but, curious
about his praying every night, l probed
around until I got him on that.
He'd never been much on it either, he
told me, until a Illght in jail on thi last beef
when the world seemed a pretty rotten
place and no place at all for him. No
family to help.
o rnone}. Friend gone
searching for other, fairer weather. othing
to moke. Nothing to read even, except a
beat-up cw Testament some vagrant left.
The kid liked to read, so he started on it.
Give us this day our
daily bread •••

He said he'd read it before, but with
the eyes and mind of the cynic; without

belief m its divmity, without belief in ib
miracles, without belief, period. This time
he read Matthew twice, then Mark, Luke,
and John . As he read, he told me, desperation changed to hope and cynicism to belief.
Then, mterest fixed and spirit quickened,
he took on Acts, Romans and the re t. The
thief on the cross, the change in Paul from
murderer to great preacher, the Judgement
of the woman taken 1n adultery, the sermon
on the mount-all seemed to become reality
instead of the worn, weak platitudes of
Sunday school, Epworth League and B. Y.
P. U. A quieting force entered a life that
had known only destruction and the discord
of despair.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass
against us ...

The kid said he sought and found forgiveness 1n spite of the unworthmess he
felt. To him, this was no crutch; no cyclone
cellar to escape the storm. As crutch or
cyclone cellar in an attempt to beat the
rap, it would have been easy to say "Look
out, God, here comes the probation officer."
He knew he wa a cinch to get time. But
he believed he had learned more in one
night reading the tory of Jesus than his
brain had taught him in a lifetime. It was
reality among the wreckage of materialism.
the battered heart, the broken dream; it
was hope for the never-quite-forgotten idealism of youth. There was something about
the kid's face, his bearing, his way of meeting what came his way that made you respect him . He put hi trust m God, not to
God.
He told me he figur;:d it thi way: Jail

might be a poor place to start on a spiritual
journey, but it wa a better place to start
the journey than never to take it at all.

And lead us not into
temptation ...
The kid had been with us about four
months when he changed his wa 1 of prayer.
He didn't say anything about it to me
before-hand. but one night. in. tead of climbing into his bunk a usual. he knelt by the
bottom bunk and prayed aloud. The domino
game wa. noisy: two others were yakity.
yaking about the 30 G's and the babe in
L. A.: and at fir t no one noticed the kid
on his knees or heard his voice. But first
one, then another, noticed, stopped their
chatter to "'atch and listen. The kid fm1she,,
hi. prayer and turned in.
For a te"' night the routine \\
the
ame. The kid would kneel and start hi
prayers and the others would he startkd
as on the first night it happened. I hen. alter
a \veek or so. they began to quiet do.,.,n.
about that time every night, it seemed, out
of respect.
[he night came "'hen the kid had company in his prayer. Other. later nights. one
by one. the others joined. Some. mumbling, some hesitantly. some sheepishly. all
elf-conscious at first the} joined.

a,

But deliver us from evil ...
O\\ I don't mean to a) that thi thing
pread like a rumor on the grapevine. After
all. I'm no missionary. I'm just a reporter
of what I saw. But spread it did. Slo\\ly.
sure!}. completely-it spread. To the next
cell, the next and next. Do"' n one range.
back, and up. and do.,.,n. To other block
and other "'ings, until the kid' kneeling to
say his Lord'~ prayer was the signal for
t\\O thousand men to join a concert of contemplation

For thine is the kingdom ...
And I don·t mean to say that the wall
came tumbling do\\n as Jericho\ before
Joshua's trumpets.
either did earthquakes
open the gates or strike down the guard
as 'when Paul and ilas prayed. But I can
tell you 'what 1 did ee. l saw men released
from fear 'who had spent their live trying
to conceal fear. I saw a different spirit displayed than I have ever seen in men "'ho
live in cages. And if 1 begin to sound like
the preachers who haunt the runways ot a
thousand country jails, don't blame me. The
kid and his prayer got me, too, I'm convinced.
fhey didn't all mak:e parole. The percentage changed a little, and the revision
""a upward. The "Hole" didn't empty overnight, for as men are human, they are ubject to temptation. But the population of the
"Hole" fell off, and those who fell found
God's renewing grace.
What did the prison administration
think of all thi , you a k?
Well. this is Just one man\ opinion
(and to inform those \\ho have the author

in custody. it is pure conjecture and wholly
imaginary): hut it has alway seemed to
me that 'when penologists learn the meaning
of the "'ord "rcc1divi f' they tend to become
scientists in their own right. Individuality
became a sheaf of papers in a file folder
and part of a "case-load"; through 'which
the) pore. on "'hich they confer: and, with
all the confidence on earth, come up "'ith
as many wrong ans'wcrs a right.

The chaplain had al\\ ay reminded me
of a coutmaster herding his little charges
on a J 0-mile hike. ln chapel, he reminded
me more of a Rotary club speaker than of
a minister of God
O\\ he ccmed to have
a becoming humility, as if he had taken a
new, deep look into his soul and \\as heartened by \\ hat he found there.

Among those people there came to be
a pleasant respect for the men who. months
before. were faceless creatures with no idcntitv save a numbered niche in a filing cabin~t. They found the human male to be an
individual creature 'who defies slide rules.
theories. statistics. averages and the curve
on a chart. In the process they found new
respect for themselves as humans.

But where, you ask, i the miracle
promised in the title'! The miracle 'was, and
is, m the heart of men who realized their
helplessness "'ithout God. who found hope
in his promises. "'ho learned. at last. to
pra}.

And the power ...
The "'ardcn \\ as grateful that the bottled-up. e\.plosivc force "'hich can be created hy the tensions of two thousand men
seemed eased. He slept hettcr. The doctors
noticed a shortening of the sick-call line
and almost a complete absence of tho e
regulars-the malingerer .
The psychologist wrote a paper for
the "Journal of Psychology.'' Hi colleague ,
"'ho had not seen what he reported, scoffed
and explained it a'way a. emotional hy teria
and mas. hypnosis. But the man "'ho 'wrote
the paper wondered if "I am the way, the
truth and the life" did not contain more
"'1sdom and hope for mankind than all
his studies. all his experienced probing of
the mind

And the glory, for ever ...

Amen!

CHRIST SPEAKS
TO THE CHURCH
(Continued from page seven)
wretched, and 111iscrahle, and poor, and
hlind. and naked.
I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried
in the fire. that thou mare.\/ he rich; and
ll'hite raiment, that thou mayest be clothed,
and that the 1ha111e of thy nakedness do not
appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve,
that thou 111aye1t 1ee.
As many I Ion•, I rebuke and chasten:
he ::.ea/011.1 therefore, and repe111." r Rei·.
3: 15-19)

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
The Church 1s not perfect because it i
made up of imperfect men, "smners, aved
h} grace." Yet it is the only hope of God
and man to save the "'orld. It has done
a tremendous lot of good: it has saved
sinner . fed the hungry. cared for the sick.
educated children, sent missionaries to the
heathen. But by compromi ing on the is ue
that men are most concerned in, its \v itne
has been weak and often has actually cancelled out it preaching.
If there ever \\as a time "'hen the
Church hould come to her knees, it is
now. The v.hole world i hungry for leadership. High and lo\v. rich and poor. politician
and common man. all arc Io t, with no visible "'ay out of the awful tragedy that
hang. over our head \.1illion are ready to
follow any man who 1. strong and who
cems to have an answer. The Church ha
TH
Answer-Jesus Christ. But merely
holding out Jesus a a personal 'iav1our \\ ho
\\ ill blot out past sms and promise life
eternal in the future, 1s not enough to win
a \\Orld "'hieh i determined on having
the things they sec other have
OW.

Jesu. promised that Chri tian would.
o far as they "'ere able .see that the 1 got
those things. It is time the Church took:
a bold tand beside Christ on these vital
issues. othmg le,. \\ ill impre. s or win the
\\ arid.
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BETWEEN THE LINES
CHAS. A. WELLS
The tucding between the Truman Administration and the
GOP "MacA rtl111rite.1·· is a political sham-battle which is blinding
llnd deceiving the public m to the real issues involved. Both the
dmini\tration and the MacArthurites have failed on an epic scale .

BASIS FOR BLUNDERS
If tahn, Mao and all their ilk vani . hcd tomorrow , there would
still he storm over Asia, for in many places American intcrc ts
would still he under pres urc to get out and stay out. The generations ot white capitalist domination would still he drawing to
a close - as 1s w 1tnesscd in the car East where non-Comunist
forces have shown a growing determination to end the long domination of white capitalism over oil re. ources.
Whllt the Trumans , Mac Arthurs, and GOP spell-binders have
all failed to face is that the Communists did not create this
the
grelltest rerol11tio11 in history; the Reds saw it coming, stimulated
it where they could and have tried to ride in on it to a place of
power.
We of the West have also completely ignored the tense and
eething racial emotions involved in all this sweeping transition .
After generations of white capitalist imperialism. a slowly
ri ing writhing re entmcnt began to appear throughout A 1a; the
Communi t doctrines of absolute racial equality, linked with
the Marxist program for the "delivcra~ce of the propcrtylcss exploited worker and landless pea ant'' took hold like prairie fire ,
fanned forward by the stupidity. deception and destruction of
World War II.
General MacArthur give lip crv1cc to this new day in A ia .
then brushes it off with a grand gesture by saying boldly that the
U. S. must completely dominate the far reaches of the Pacific,
- the i lands of Asia, such as Formosa. the Philippines. Japan .
Is that recognizing the new dlly of independence for the peoples
of Asia, - to Sfllnd with our guns and flee ts at every harbor's
entrance? o, - that is the General's way of harmonizing a "recognition of the new day" with the big business concept of "the
American century," with American guns and dollars to maintain
a profitable "peace." The peoples of India and the non-Communists
of China and all other A ians are denouncing such concepts
in almost as bitter tones as they denounce communism.
The whole ultra-conservative GOP facArthurite concept of
China as our "new enemy" is as dangerous and stupid as it is false.
The 450 million Chinese have not become Communist:,. - only a
comparative few are Communists and the remaining million~ arc
the first victims of the Communist tyranny. These ~illions a·c :,!ready becoming rebellious. Democratic-Christian diplomacy sho.1ld
encourage and support their rebellion instead of us:n3 the blud·~l',,ning military thrmts which Gen. MacArthur prescribes to ~Jnve
them back into the arms of the Red tyrants.

POLITICS AND WAR
Here are the teps and events that brought us to this hour,
- situations now being glossed over, suppres ed and ignored.
Month before the Korean war began our military leaders, after
a tactical urvey, decided that Korea was indcfen ible. The Reds
were likely to strike some place and it was felt that we should
withdraw from such weak pots and center our defense on po itions of strength. We con equently pulled out of Korea. The Communists, following their policy of attempting to push 10 wherever
there is a political and economic vacuum, soon invaded outh
Korea. To say that we had succeeded 10 setting up a working
democracy in South Korea i. to deny the most authoritative te timony available. We had tried, made progress, but is was a
fragile plant with roots already choking in the knot of selfishness
and intrigue.
Our military leaders, having decided that Korea was indefensible and having withdrawn for that reason, were consequently not
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responsible for, nor much 10volved m , the decision to jump back
in . The decision to 111llke a Hand in Korea was ll political decision.
due to political pressure. Through the preceding months the reactionary political forces we have described had hecn heaping up
the charges that the Administration "was be10g" and " had been
·oft on the Communists,"
"wouldn't stand up to the Reds any
place," etc . Just as this dirge reached a damaging height, in terms
of the political fortunes of the Administration, the Korean invasion
began. Far more aware of the political issues at home than of the
miliary situation abroad - to say nothing of the great rcvolut10nary
elements involved,
Pres. rruman made the decision to mtcrvene
m Korea and won what was widely hailed at the time a, a great
moral and political victory.
The next great crisis that witnesses our failure was the return
to the 38th parallel. We have reported on that issue (Sec BTL, Jan.
22 and March 5) , hut to repeat briefly. men of color, like chru,
warned us that 1f we pushed our bayonets close to the border,
of China we would unloose a great flood of vengeful embittered
manpower and destroy what remaining sympathy and confidence
there was in Asia for our cause. For all the millio11.1 of color kne~1
that Mao could not permit the white armies to sweep unchallenRed
up to China's very border and cut off Manchuria\ vital electric
power ~ourccs in the
orth Korea mountains. But Washington
leadcrsnip of both polit1cal camps, and our military leaders as
well, missed the point of ehru\ sympathetic warning and could
only shout at him. 'Appeaser."
One of the biggest Military blunders of American history
came next, - a blunder for which Gen . MacArthur must bear
the rcsprnsibility. And it is a blunder that cannot be overlooked
if we dre to understand our relationship to the rest of the world
especially to our allies. Gen MacArthur launched his loudly
triumphant Christmas offensive against the Chinese Gen. Iin Piao
and neglected to consider the extent a nd na ture of the Chinese
forces and the strategical importa nce of the mountain ranges in
the area. General Lin Piao is famom cver}'whcre (hut in Am~rica)
as "the general who fights with geography." (BTL, Jan 22) .
The result was that the mo1111tai11 ranges our command had considered too rough for operational p11rpo.1es were used hy the
Clu11e.1·e Red hordes to ambush and rout our armies. a def eat W£'
could not stem until we had retreated well he/m1 the 38th parallel.
This defeat and retreat. no matter how we dress it up and reco:.i:it the bravery and suffering of the valiant American fighting
men. naturally made :t n1ost significant and dramatic impact~ upo~
the watching world . 'when we first reached the 38th parallel, the
m,t•l''l, of Europe, our only allies, had hoped and prayed that we
wo11 ' d use nur strength to stop the drift towards ,111-out war and
rndeJvor to open the way for negotiations. Now once more they
pravC'.i that we would make such an effort as we found ourselves
a 0 ain at the parallel and had restored our strength.
At this point. practically all the top military strategists of the
world inch1dinR Bradle.\. Ei.1enhower, Marshall. even Churchill, had
h"cnm,• ro'lvinced that we could ne1·er ll'in a decisive and meani,,eful v'rtorv if we became enmeshed in the quagmire.\ of Asia's
11!1:;m ·ted rw1rpower. And that if we undertook such a,1 adventure
a 11d. rt nr!!at cost, finally won the decision, we would suffer much
Ion of h!ood and treasure and still hm·e to turn again to face the
.(! , eat armies of Ru.u ia. i, hich would hare remained untouched and
uncommitted, as thev Hatched the /ong-standinR plot of the Kremlin
beautifully unfold before their eyes. It was at this point that the
great crisis came when MacArthur revealed 110 realization or awareness of the wider proportions of the inl'olvement, and pickinR
himself 11p from the dust 80 miles south of the 38th parallel.
brushed hinnelf off, asked for more men and guns and proposed
to repeat the drive North with the q11estiow1hle aid of the unproven
and inadequately equipped armies of the faltering Chiang Kai-shek.

TO BOMB OR NOT TO BOMB
Another scn~itivc point in this crisis is the demand by Gen.
:1acAr_thur and the MacArthurites that we bomb the military and
industnal centers of Manchuria. (You can't hit one without the
other). "Our hands are tied," the General has complained. This
i~ another blind spot that ha.1· alarmed the British and French and

011r other allies, for, while 1i·e have uud 01 erwhelming air power
01·er Korea, the Chinese, with comidcrable air power at hand, have
only used their planes to engage 011r airmen and have refrained
from bombing, a very important fact which has been kept muffled
in this country They could have, but they didn't. We have poured
fire bomb'> on hundreds of Korean communities: thousand of
unarmed Korean citizens as well as Chinese soldiers have died
horrible screaming deaths from our splattering fire bomb . Suppose the Communists had retaliated and thousands of Koreans as
well as our boys had died these terrible deaths
what wo11ld
our press, our congressmen have made of the news! MacArthur'
demands to ex.tend and multiply our bombing in the face of the
Communist skill in keepinR the 1y111pa1hy of the masses by refraining from bombing civilian centers, ( which the Russians did all
through World War JI). has alarmed the most important leaders
among our allies . It has also revealed 1/wt Gen. WacArtlwr, as well
a1· many others, does 1101 11nderstand the .rnbtleties and far-reachinR techniques of the Co11111111ni11 of fe11.1fre. It i no humanitarian
impulse that moves the Communists to refrain from bombing populated industrial centers: it is a vital element of their long-range
propaganda technique to pre.lent com11111ni.1·m a.1 the salvation of
the "poor exploited 11unse1." They face the realistic que tion how can the Reds ell that idea if they blast the daylights out of
the "poor exploited masses?" So the, leave that for the peace-loving
Christian democracy! And not only generals and congressional
drum beaters. but ome clerg1 men. who can alway be found
just behind the drums. seem eager to carry our bombs to "the
uttermost parts of the earth:· Aren't the 1 getting a little mixed up
on the great commission?

THE UNAFRAID

TRADE OR STARVE
You have been hearing much about mak.mg the rest of the free
world quit dealing with the Communists. But one of our blind spot
is the failure to understand the economic situation of the rest of
the non-Communist world. Beca111e of this hlindness we will either
force non-Communist 11atio11.1 hack into the helplennes.1 of bankruptcy 1~here they can he of 110 \"(/lue as allies. or into closer reJmionship with R 11s.1ia to 1a1·e themselves.
HA VE THE RE OURCES OF THE
FEW
ATIO
Capitalistic nations such as weden, Australia, Belgium. France and
Jtaly and others. as well as ocialist Britain, must sell what they produce or starve. Many of these countries have been selling goods to
Red China, to countries behind the iron curtain, or to countries
who in turn are trading with Russia and iron curtain state . The e
nations would prefer to sell to the U. . for our dollars. but we
have tariff restrictions and arc very choosy about what we buy
abroad for we insist on exporting much more than we import.
Hence, when we demand that these nations cut all their trade
that is in any way related to the war potential of iro11 curtain
cou11tries, it means increased poverty in these countries, and all
a11thorities agree that poverty is the greate.\t factor in Commu11i:,t
expansion. If we force England to renounce all trade that could
possibly benefit the Communist world. we will fill England's
streets with bitter hungry men. Having nothing but hunger to defend at home. will such men fight and die to protect fat. rich
America? Already England is filled with resentment over many
of our actions that to them have seemed arrogant, selfish. inconsiderate ( ee BTL, May 7). a situation that is being continuou.ly
enflamed by the ill-informed. irresponsible utterance of certain
popular radio voice .
England will never go Communist. - those who say that England's present regime is heading for communism are denying every
known fact of Briti h character and history, past and present. The
trend i the other way. But poverty can force England to fall by
the way ide, leaving us to tand alone again t the 700 million people
who are a ociated with Soviet power. For if England goe into
eclipse, a could now very easily happen, you can expect France,
Italy and mo t of We. tern Europe to go down too.

Childm.'1 Executed

Reputed Rebellion Is Nipped In Bud
(Ne-.s a!. it might have been
written if there had been newspapers 1900 years ago.)

K1ng

Herod,

u,p1ciou,

dngry over report:,. cornlng to

and

hnn

of the cla11m to the throne h, the
new horn ,on of Mary and Jo:,eph.
acted promptly to ,tamp out any
1n,urrcction that the family might
plan. His officer, arrived ye,ter·
day from Jerusalem with order,
to arrest and execute the child a, a
traitor.
Bm when the officers arrived
the child could not be found or
identified. The Inn-keeper, learn•
tng of the suspiciou, character of
his guests, had ordered them out of

h ,, -tahk a, ""'" a, the ,•10th er
could he moved .
nahk to 1drnt1fy the ,pec1fic
hahy, the officer, made ,ure that
ht: d,d not c,capc by ktlltng all
the hoy hah,c, ,n Bethlehem. To·
mght wail, of moorning are heard
all over town.
It 1, hard on the innocent, hut
government and authority must be
maintatned and
protect ,J and
traitors wiped out at any co,t.
Folks in Bethlehem will no doubt
he more careful ,n the future ahout
whom they take tn.
The Bethlehem Bugle, Feb 1,
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forwarding
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3547, po tagc for which 1, guaranteed.

AN INVITATION TO

MEN ONLY

Are there twelve men in Austin so concerned about the
world and its need of Christ that they will band themselves
together in His name for the following purposes?
I. To pray for a great spiritual revival to sweep Austin
(and America} to her knees in repentance.
2. To work and pray for peace, instead of talking war.
3. To work and pray for a Christ-like Church.
4. To work and pray for racial justice and brotherhood in
Texas and the United States and the world.
5. To be willing to surrender completely to the will and
guidance of the Holy Spirit.
6. To accept and follow Christ's Way of Love in all things.
7. To be willing to give up friends, job, possessions, life
itself, if necessary, to follow Jesus Christ and obey
God rather than men.
Only those willing to be slaves to Jesus can be used of Him.
This rules out slaves to drink, tobacco, popularity, and "things,"
and those satisfied with today's "Christianity."
Christ needs men as concerned about the world as St.
Paul, St. Francis, Martin Luther, John Wesley, and Gandhi; and
as willing to discipline themselves, pray, sacrifice and suffer.
Vocation, denomination or race is immaterial.
If you are one of those men, you are invited to meet at

1710 E. 6th St. - Austin, Texas
at
6:30 P. M. each Monday Evening.
In His Name.
J. A. Dennis
"Thou, therefore, endure hardness as a good soldier of
Jesus Christ. No man that warreth entangleth himself with the
affairs of this life; that he may please him who hath chosen him
to be a soldier." (II Tim. 2:3-4)
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